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they were not consulted. A fresh Injury 
had been done to the society, Mr. Clarke 
•aid, by publishing the report. It was true 
the Mayor had said It hud nothing to do 
with reducing the civic appropriation, yet, 
after it had been read to the Board of 
Control, that appropriation- had been sub
stantially reduced. Mr. Clarke maintained 
that It was nonsense to say the position 
of secretary could be abolished. The office 
could not possibly be done awaywith. He 
repeated that to his mind common justice 
only would have been done to the Institu 

“ the officers had first been consult
ed before the report had been issued.

Chairman Massie of the Shelter Commit
tee, said he felt they had been unfairly 
dealt with by the report. They had 
endeavored to conduct the shelter in the 
most economical way possible. They had 
no way whatever to serve other than the 
saving of children from a life of crime 
and it was discouraging, to say the least, 
that they should have received such a slap 
In the face. He trusted the board would 
see Its way clear to allow the society the 
same grant as heretofore.

Dr. Oldright also spoke In a similar 
strain.

E STRIVE FOR 19 MILLSamlner with the High School principal, 
for the coming examinations.

Messrs. J. A. Switzer and F. Nicholls 
are the delegates appointed from this, cir
cuit to attend the Methodist Conference.

To the Trade SIMPSON4 4
« ► THE OOMFAWY,

LIMITED< 4June 6th.

Estimates Sent to Controllers With 

Instructions to Reduce Tax Rate 

Another Half Mill.

North York Teachers’ Institute.
The annual meeting of the North York 

Teachers* Institute will be held In the 
Model School, Newmarket, on Thursday 
and Friday, upon which days all schools 
In the inspectorate will be closed. 
Thursday evening, Rev. Alex. McMillan 
will deliver an address on “The Home 
and Haunts of Sir Walter Scott.” A gdod 
program has been prepared'for both days 
of the convention

4 ►To Be Shown at the Ran-American 
Exhibition Under Auspices of 

Agriculture Department.
Summer Shades "Men’s Summer

Suits at $10.50
Oil

1In < ►i

50 pieces 

27-inch
Homespun Suitings— 

Less than mill price—

AN INVESTIGATION IS IN SIGHTEXPERT COMMITTEE APPOINTED.
4 >

IP-
If you want to be sure that your Summer Suit will 2 

be all right as to the material and style, here is the place 2 
to get it. We've about too suits that are particularly ♦ 

“ good at this marked price—$10.50. Better see them. ♦

— teen's Fine Scotch Tweed
and Imported Unfinished 
Worsted Suits, in green 
and grey, grey and black, 
and bronze and black 
shades; new spring de
signs, single - breasted • 
sacque îstyle, single and 
double-breasted vests, fine 
farmers’ satin linings, per
fect fitting and cut in the 
latest style, sizes 35 to 44, 
special.................

Into the Affair, of the ChUdren’e 
Aid Society no Result of State- 

meut» Made.

York County Connell.
York County Council will commence its 

June session in the old Coart House, Ade-
The

Butter and Cheese Makers All Over 
Asked to.the Country Are

Send Exhibits.laide-street, next Monday afternoon, 
wardens' excursion will take place on 
Tuesday, and council will 
their session until the following Tuesday. 
Owing to the difficulty In making satis- 
factory transportation rates, It is hardly 
likely that the wardens* excursion will 
be to Niagara Falls, as In former years.

The Board of Control have a little job 
on their hands that ,1s not altogether to> 
their liking. It was given to tEem by 
Connell last night, and, altho they expr< 
ed in ns uncertain voice that it was not 
a pleasing one, they nevertheless* had to 
accept it. The job thus forced upon them 
estimate ax, which has already been wleld- 
wlll necessitate the sharpening of their 
•d rather freely, In anticipation of the re
duction that they were instructed to make 
in the tax rate from 19% to 19 mills.

Aid. Sheppard’s Budget Speech.
Vice-Chairman Sheppard, In moving the 

adoption of the estimates calling for a 
19% mill rate, said he regretted the delay 
that had occurred In bringing them down, 
but this, he assurred Council, was not 
the fault of the Board of Control. He also 
explained that every item had been close
ly examined, and wherever It was possible 
a reduction had been made.

Aid. Oliver unburdened himself of a reso-

not resumeJust Received Brantford, Ont., June 4.—The special 
committee appointed, with the approval of 
the Minister of Agriculture, to promote an 
exhibition of export cheese and creamery I 
butter at the Pan-American Exposition to] 
compete against all America, met to-day ! 
in the secretary’s offifce, Brantford, for 
the purpose of completing arrangements for 
the exhibition.

The committee consists of Messrs. J. N. 
Paget, Canboro, chairman; Aaron Wenger,

>:
♦

Filling letter orders a specialty. 4 4
Dr. Sheard Replies. 

Then Dr. Sheard took> ❖

John Macdonald & Co.
up the cudgels on 

behalf of the committee's report. It had 
taken 2% hours, he said, to defend the 
Children’s Aid Society, but he could de
fend the report in 10 minutes. It was the 
committee’s desire, he went on, to be cri
tical and it was their desire to suggest 
that the society’s officials were not doing 
their best on thé lines of economy. If 
the gentlemen who had spoken were as 
weir informed as they say they are, then 
they had a great deal more to answer for 
then he ever anticipated, said Dr. Sheard.

Continuing, Dr. Sheard said there were 
some most startling facts brought to his 
attention, which he did not think wise to 
put in the report. As an Instance, he 
mentioned this case: An Infant only 17 
days old was adopted by a woman who re
ceived from the Children's Aid Society at 
the time $10. A few weeks later she de
manded from the mother another $50, 
which she could not afford to pay, and 
then the Infant was returned to her. Rare 
and raw from the abdomen to the toes 
and it was sent later to the Infants' 
Home, where it is now a charge on the 
city.

The Medical* Health Officer conclude» by 
saying: “There has not been a single re
futation of a single fact that the report 
dealt with. As a committee were are 
avesaous that every subscription for 
children’s maintenance should go for 
children's maintenance and not for the 
maintenance of officials. I will say with 
all kindness that the Children’s Aid So
ciety has not a stronger friend than l. 
But I believe that before many months 
have passed, that, the society will have 
looked into this matter and in the main 
the suggestions in the report will be 
adopt.’’

County Council.
The Legislature of dntario has decided 

upon giving a million dollars for the im
provement of the roads of the province.
Unlike any other grant, the legislature 
has not considered how, or by whom, this 
money shall be expended. The money has
be^n^uel<1 UI>’ ^nnrJ^hrnnut1^Ontnrk^have i Ayton, butter manufacturer; Harold Eagle,
and village councillors ^ruout O the station cheese manufacturer,
been asked tho best ™eanl® •JT™’ and George Hatelk Brantford, secretary! 
dividing It among them It w«Jo detw ^ Qf^ttawa Me;sra T. J.
York Coimty"Onincl 1 met with the reeves London, and J B Muir, Ingeraoll,

l mnninimli were appointed judges at the preliminary52, TnUnth ,00,d0 Court BoZ "ay, competition, which It was decked was to 

an“ When the day-B deliberations were over, b%held at Toronto on July 6, when they 
the County Council decided It would be will select the best ot the cheeee and but- 
better for them not to take any part In ter there exhibited for the Buffalo compe- 
handllng the money, and the reeves of the t*ti°n.
various townships were unanimous In the “ was only decided to Invite the cheese 
opinion that If money Is to be spent, the and batter makers of Ontario, both east 
minor municipal councils thruout the pro- and west, ‘° compete and to make their 
vlnce are the most competent bodies to entries to the secretary. If possible, before 
expend It. At least, such was the purport At.
of the resolution passed at the close of the The exhibits will consist of cheese of the 
meeting, and the typewritten motion,which first half of June make, both white and 
had for ite object the spending of the colored, and butter made by the separator 
money on seven leading roads, namely, «atem and by the cream-gathered system, 
Youge-street to Holland Landing, Kingston both salted and unsalted, and also both In 
road and Dundas street to the easterly and "b'ib- packages and 1-lb. packages, 
westerly boundaries of the county, the old ihe committee decided to reimburse the 
Vaughan Plank-road to Uoydtown and exhibitors for the cheese and butter which 
Schomberg, the town line of East Gwilllm- they send at Its full market vaine, and 
bury and Whitchurch to Yonge, and the a"° to Pa7 aI1 transportation charges from 
main road from Pefferlaw to Sutton, west ™e shipping station to Toronto and thence

Indeed, from Toronto to the Pan-American Expo
sition.

It was decided to Issue circulars to all 
the cheese and butter makers In Ontario, 
of whom the addressee could be obtained, 
and also to ask the press to kindly co
operate with the committee in making 
these particulars known, and to further 
urge the makers who may not receive circu
lars to communicate at once with the sec
retary.
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June
“Silks”

1 ►Wellimffto» sad Front Sts. East,
TORONTO. m,;'

1

<
♦ *d

vNo month in the year is the silk 
hat more in evidence than in “leafy 
June”—what with its many wed
dings
there’s hardly a day that for some 
one occasion or another good form 
in dress demands it—we’re showing 
the newest blocks in finest English 
and American makes at

$County Councillors Confer With Re
presentatives of Township Coun

cils re Legislative Grant

4 4 For Hot Weather and 
Wheeling

We tell of acceptable clothing.

¥and other social functions ❖

j
* Men’s Linen Crash Summer Coats, 

unlined, with patch pockets, double 
sewn seams, very coo! and serviceable, sizes 34-44.........

❖ f
OF ONE MILLION DOLLARS TO ROADS. 4.00 to 8.00 Vlution he failed to have passed at Monday’s 

meeting of Council. It was that the esti
mates be referred back to the Boyd of 
Control with instructions to reduce the 
tax rate to 19 mills. Speaxlng to the reso
lution, Aid. Oliver retferred to various 
Items that might be eliminated so as to 
reduce the rate. He also declared that 
the Waterworks Department should be 
made self-sustaining, even if the rates had 
to be increased 50 per cent.

Aid. Urquhart said there was something 
more to be considered than the striking of 
the tax rate. They should flrief out the 
mistakes that have been made In the past 
and try to guard against them Iff the fn- 

He showed that In 1882 the city’s 
population, according to the Assessor’s re
turns, was 81,872, and in 1901, 199,043. 
In the former year the assessment 
$55,959,339, and in 1900 it was $124,932,762. 
In the same period the city’s gross general 
debt increased from $6,040,387 to $14,479,- 
681, and the gross local improvement debt 
from $855,251 to $7^87,344. From 1891 to 
1900 the general sinking fund debt in
creased from $329,070 to $1,596,008. The 
general debt of the city during the past 
ten years Increased by $5,801,804.

Plenty of other figures were also given 
by Aid. Urquhart, his object being to show 
that< that rate was too high, not because 
of any expenditure this year, but because 
of the legacy of debt which has been heap
ed up by predecessors. He maintained 
that the tax rate should be struck before 
the end of the year.

Aid. Urquhart made ibese 'suggestions : 
A general water rate tax levIÎMÎ on all 
vacant property as well as house property; 
the obtaining of legislation to control the 
School Board’s expenditure; reform of 
local improvement system; that upon the 
sale of any city property other than prop
erty purchased at tax sale* the full price 
therefor* should be added to the sinking 
fund; that the rentals received from city 
property should be set apart, and out of 
them paid Into the sinking fund sufficient 
to cover the % per cent, fo redeem general 
debentures.

'. 1.00Guaranteed quality always.
County Will Hot Handle t»« Fund, 

Bat Will Leave It to the 
Varions Township».

1 >
« > Men’s Linen Crash Summer Vests, neat step collar, single-breasted, 

three pockets, good linings and trimmings and warranted 
to wash well, sizes 34-44, special...........................................

,e •75.« >

Toronto Junction, June 4.—Mr. Hale of 
Toronto had two fingers taken off In a 
jointer at Batt’a planing mill on Pacific- 
avenue tld» morning.

B B. Joy, after whom Joy-avenne la
The

Men’s Fine Imported Scotch Tweed Bicycle Trousers, in the new Eng- ^ 
lish riding style, handsome, large club check, in fawn and brown, v 
good trimmings, perfect-fitting, and cap to match, sizes 
31-38, special...........

.. 2.50thru Georgina, was voted down, 
the opinion expressed by many of the farm 
ers was that the day had passed when 
Toronto was the market for the county 
and that it would not be fair to expend 
the money on roads leading Into Toronto, 
which now are only traveled by hucksters, 
to the neglect of roads leading to import
ant market towns. For Instance, in Whit
church the farmers want the leading road 
to run to Newmarket, Aurora and Stouff- 
ville, for these, to them, are the principal 
roads, and if the money is expended by 
the municipal councils, there Is little doubt 
but what that Is the way it will be ex
pended.

East Toronto. This Is not what was Intended by the
The Seagram string ot horses left their M.L.A., statedquarters at the Newmarket track yesterday Hjj* de8lr€? to M8lst lead"

morning for New York. They included *™8.’ t°?t had been bonusing
John Buskin, Colchester, Far Rockaway, 1” Jbe,pas,t'and,now ‘hey Pro"
Cobourg, Procession, Mr. Jersey and Basil- Lst™ St local, travel. a county

system was Inaugurated and 80 miles of a
Dr. W. E. Walters, the reeve, has gone on h'* WOuld be obJept

a fishing excursion to the neighborhood of Mr Crosslel nfhKW "if® ?hafed by
North Bay. " , Lrossley of King, who said he had no

Walter Massey and family have moved \ *wt ‘."so!’’® °[ f°ar mlles for an
Into their summer residence at Dentonla ! haL the mono. !“ .7anted wae t0
Park Farm. nave the money raised In Ms neighborhood

Messra. Harris of the Danforth-road have we®"1 obîeoU.™î!f! u,'8 l0Callty' There
almost completed In their large new bull# at that time ™ ” hla/”un* days, and
Inge a new system of fire appliances, vis., i "n to Yonee .„V°e ,.Cs°ld 'Fad 8 Jacka8a
the sprinkling system, costing upwards of iL nge-street wlthoat paying toll for
$5000, also hose and fire reels. The 
ployes will form a fire brigade.

The Canadian Bicycle Clnb Intend holding 
a 6-mlle road race on the Kingston-road on 
Saturday next, starting from Carnahan's

Money 

Money 

Money 

Money 

Money

Money
The Toronto Security Co

“LOANS.”
Address Boom 10. Nm 6 King West 

Phone. Main 4333.

If you want to boo- 
row money on house
hold goods, pianos, or
gans, horses and wag
ons, call and see us. 
We will advance you 
any amount from $10 
up same day you 
apply for it, Money 
can be paid in full 
at any time or in six 
or twelve monthly pay- 
meats to suit borrower. 
We have an entirely 
new plan of lending. 
Call and get our terms.

eeeeeeeeoeeeeoo
named, Is dead, in his 80th year, 
funeral takes place at Flesherton to-mor- 
roW.

The children of St. John’s Sendgy School 
will picnic at Bond's Lake next, Saturday 
afternoon.

The Toronto Jonction Milk Dealers will, 
for the most part, join the Toronto Milk 
Syndicate. Messrs. Scott, Hain, Miller anil 
Noble are negotiating sales to the syndi
cate. The transfer of business will take 
place In two weeks.

❖ Nice Wash Suits for Boys.
Small Boys’ Washing White Pique Kilt Suits, blouse made with patoh w 

pocket and large sailor collar, trimmed in red, skirt detachable $ 
and nicely plaited, sizes from one to five years, 
special...................................... ...................................................

tore.
4 ►
< ►

1.25AIL Lamb Spealce, Too.
Aid. Lamb agreed with all that had 

been said about the good work the In
stitution was doing, but repeated that 
there were too many people living off the 
society. He thoroly agreed 
Sheard’s report.

Staff Inspector Archabold created some
what of a furore when he said he knew 
of even more terrible cases than had been 
mentioned by Dr. Sheard.

Mr. E. F. Clarke: Why did yon not com
municate those cases to the president of 
the society?

Inspector Archabold: I have told them 
time and again that If they did not alter 
the management of the society that they 
would have the old Killkenny Cat business 
over again.

President Macdonald: There has never 
been made any suggestion of the kind 
even In the most distant manner.

Inspector Archabold:
Macdonald of the time and place if he 
persists.

Mr. Macdonald: I persists
The Mayor, however, intervened,

was

❖
< > Boys’ Colored Cambric Washing Blouses, dark blue, in stripes and 

polka dot patterns, some made with frill on collar and 
double frill down the front, sizes from 21 to 27, special.

EXHIBITION BOARD MEETS
with Ur. < ► •35And Urges the City Connell to BJreot 

* Dairy Balldlng—Freneh-Csns- 
dlnns Want to Exhibit.

A largely attended meeting of the In- 
dnatrial Exhibition Board 
terday, with Dr. Smith In the chair, when 
It was resolved, on motion of Mr. W. E. 
Wellington,

iA Shirt Bargain.
4 >

Important enough to attract you.
75c and 50c Neglige Shirts for 29c.

< ► Men’s Fine Soft Bosom Neglige Shirts, laundried neckband, 
cuffs attached, open fronts, in fancy, narrow andi wide 
stripes, swell patterns, smart fitting and extrgl good 
quality, sizes 134 to 17, regular 75c and 50c, on sale
Thursday morning, 8 o’clock.......................................... ..

See sample display Yonge Street window.

was held yes-

Ito.
seconded by Mr. George

r«That’ 111 vlew of the Importance 
of the diary Industry and the urgent ne
cessity of providing it with suitable ac- 
commedatlon, the Çlty Council be reqnea-- 
ed to proceed forthwith with the erection 
of a dairy building, the total 
which would be only 815,000.”

1

29!* ..
-cost ot

, , It waa al
so resolved that the board In a body 
should visit the grounds at an early date 
and report upon the work that was un- 
avoidable In repairs and improvements. 
The Parks and Gardens Committee will 
be Invited to join the board In tbe visit 
of inspection.

Mr. Hill, having read a letter from Mr. 
J. A. Couture, M.V., secretary of the 
French-Canadlan Cattle Breeders’ Associa
tion, asking that pfflBefT be offered for 
French-Canadian cattle and horses, It was 
resolved to accede to the request, provid
ing the Cattle and Horse Committees 
proved. Mr. Conture promised a good 
display of both, as the French-Canafcians 
were particularly desirous of Introducing 
their live stock into Ontario.

was also deedded to offer prizes 
amounting to 50 per cent, of .the money 
given in the other sheep classes for Hamp
shire Downs, with the understanding that 
If a good display was made the prizes 

•should be Increased next .year. Previously 
there has been no class for Hampshire 
Downs.

I’ll remind Mr.
< ►

Our Special Hat Prices. Iem- County Councillor Evans 
to the County Council hievlng 
the expenditure

« ►was opposed 
any part in 

The

sug
gested that an Investigation of a more 
private nature be held.

Mr. E. F. Clarke: We coart every pub
licity. w>

This closed the meeting and, as a re
sult of the atatements made, an investiga
tion may be looked for shortly.

Gas Matters A grain.
Manager Pearson of the Gas Company, 

in reply to an enquiry of thé Mayor's, 
as to whether the company would be 
willing to make an extension of gas mains 
on Broadview-avenue, if a special local 
assessment to pay the cost of four lamps, 
for a period of three years, and also vhe 
cost of extending the main, says: “We 
have concluded that, if, as suggested by 
you, the city wijl agree to order four gas 
lamps, to be erected on the line of this 
nain, said lamps to be kept lighted until 
the expiration of the city’s contract with 
the Carbon Light and Power Company, 
which company, as you are aware, has 
the gas street-lighting contract, the pipe 
will be laid, as requested,

❖ g<► We keep a stock of fine Hats—latest shapes and); 
* ' most reliable qualities—and yet our prices are kept 11 
^ down consistently. We share the profits with our eus- 1 ! 
; ; tomers, so you’ll be the gâïtfeŸ^y coming here to make )) 
< ► your choice.

Don *t believe it just because we say so—come and < > 
test our statements by your own judgment.

of the money, 
county, in order to share in the 
would have to raise money from the 
whole county. Thlg 'was unfair to vil
lages and towns In the county, because 
they would pay their share of the 
rate and the law defines that the 
must be spent In townships. Again 
large townships, like York, would pay 
twice as much to the fund as they would 
receive, whilst small townships, like Geor
gina, would receive three times as much 
as they would contribute, 
that the Legislature should

grant.

. North Toronto.
^ A white Java hen belonging to .-Mr. 

'■ George Watt of Balliol-street, Davisvllle, 
1 lflld an egg recently that measures 6% 

Inches by 7% Inches. This hen also,.has 
the peculiarity of laying two eggs every 

- other day.
Mr. George Ames, who'was a member of 

k the first Council In the town, was a visitor 
among hie old associates last evening.

The regular meeting of the Town Council 
was held last night, with Mavor Davis In 

I the chair.

Would Impair Services.
Aid. Woods declared he would not vote 

for Aid. Oliver s motion. He did not be- 
lleve that the citizens wanted a low tax 
rate at the expense of a poor service.

Aid. Hodgson turned champion for the 
Public School Board. He declared that 
that body had carried on their affaire econ
omically and had acted perfectly right In 
the matter In dispute between them and 
the controllers.

Aid. Oliver’s motion was pfit and carried, 
the following being the division:

Yeas—Aid. Bell, Burns, Fralelgh, Crane,
Foster, Frame, Hodgson, Loudon, Lynd,
Oliver, Richardson, Russell, Sheard, Starr,
Stewart, Urquhart, Ward—17.

Nays—Aid. Cox, Hubbard, Lamb, McMur- 
rich, Sheppard, Woods—6.

Children’s Aid Society.
Rather unexpected things happened, as a _ . „

result of a visit of a deputation of the ! P?®8ible after we shall receive from the 
Children’s Aid Society to the Board of; ‘an undertaking that ttiese lamps
Control yesterday afternoon. The depsta- w“1* be contracted for, as above.” 
tion came to protest against a report made *n connection with this matter, the fol- 
by Medical Health Officer Sheard, the City Iowlng opinion of Mr. Justice Maclennan, 
Relief Officer and Inspector Archibald, act *n the case of Johnston 
Ing under instructions from the Board of Gas Company, Is Interesting: ‘‘The 
Control. The report, which was ordered pany can still choose its customers, and 
as a result of a statement made by Aid. is still under no obligation to sell to 
Lamb, that the institution was mlsman- any particular person, unless it chooses 
aged, Inasmuch as It required seven paid to do so. The act has not made It com 
officials to look after only 25 children, was pulsory to sell gas to everyone, nor Is any 
deceidedly unfavorable to the administra-, one compelled to buy from them 
tion of.tbe affairs of the society. It sug- lows that the customers who are men- 
gested many things, among them that the tioned In the Act are those nerson. office of secretary be aboHShed. whom the 00mpt^ "fnwT ^

President Macdonald Speaks. who are willing to pay therefor 
President J. K. Macdonald for nearly two « « a

hours held the controllers' attention. He Th. r_ „"\8lon Se8,e „
defended the society vigorously, and claim- -..a.,,.,, orirx , e ISlOD yesterday 
ed that a gross injustice had been done to . ' w . a 8in?fa nst 
it by publishing the committee’s report. wara 1 ror 
He criticized Aid. Lamb for making certain 
statements at the annual meeting, which 
tended to injure the society in the pablic’s 
mind, and accused that gentleman of doing 
things to curry popular favor, which he 
would not stoop to. Clause by clause of 
the report was taken up separately by 
Mr. Macdonald, who maintained that the 
findings were incorrect; that the Institution 
was properly and economically managed,and 
that there was not a single official 
ployed that was not needed for the ad
ministration of the society’s affairs.

The Mayor informed the deputation that 
the reduction made by the Board of Con
trol in the grant to the society was not as 
a result of the report.

Aid. Lamb sarcastically suggested that 
all the other speakers be limited to a half- 
hour each.

coun.ty
money

ap-
V

He suggested Men’s Extra Fine Quality Far Felt 
Hats, new Chrlstys, Battersbys or 
Bensons, English shapes, or Duke of 
York, Youmans, Knox and Miller, 
shapes, In stiff hats, and new English 
fedora or American golf shape in soft 
hats, correct styles and newest colors, 
usual price $2.50 to $3, our O flfl 
special price......................... ............. fc*Uw

empower
townships to form sections for local Im
provement, In the same manner as they 
are now formed for bonusing. A grea.t 
objection he had to the act was that the 
eLgislature which proposes to

4 >«►

<>The Engineer’s statement for 
the month showed 707,000 gallons of water 

| pumped at a cost of about 14 cents a 
£ thousand gallons; the estimated cost or tho 

lights was placed at 15 cents n lamp a 
night. Application for the repair of a 

6 sidewalk on Glencalrn-avenue 'ed

V
pay one

third of the grant to roads, seeks, by 
the Act Respecting Highways, to have 
the money expended according to its dic
tum.

4THE KEELEY INSTITUTE i fen
Mr. R. J. Score, chairman of the Attrae- 

County qonncfllor Pngstey (extireseed tlon <-omm,ttee, Presented a report sug- 
fear that if tile county did not take ad- geafin8 that, In view of the probable large 
vantage of the Legislature's offer, atten(lance of American visitors this year 
neighboring and distant counties would sPec|al efforts should be made to make a 

”u be rolling In tike .'wealth which York grelt military display. It also recommend- 
,be should enjoy. He pictured Peel as enjoy- ed that tbe military tattoo of the last

i bTT ELM ^pebn®,nd/ei M
' tost BiVM- £ TlJtZ 
J Ms™' SS-tif riol-ZuJE ~ S

further considered, and moved that It be be spPnt ln other Pount|rs- The repreaen- *a<lle' U „su,f8!8!ed,81,0 tbat tb,‘ ®lde" 
referred back to the next nicotine of the tatlves from the Township Connells, who shows be limited to fonr or five of a first- 
Finance Committed. Cvmnrillbr ^Rrnwn reaIIae that the county has no road ma- c,ase character,and be located all together, 
low enquired why a street oneninc on tho chinery to make roads with, and know ,llso that a Canadian Old Boys’ Day, a 

*■ east side of Yonge-streer should8 not he what county commissioners’ fees amount Commercial Travelers’ Day. a Societies’ 
1 considered at the same time,and thought the ,0 wh,n mon,y ls belng ^cnded. did not D»r and an Athletic Day under the ans- 

movement should be pushed even if annll- exactl.v concur In Mr. Pugsley's ideas. P,CÇ« of the Ontario Amateur Athletic 
* cation had to be made to the government *nd when the question came to a vote sociatlon, besides the regular days, he 

Councillor Brown favored the both nrn the township representatives concluded features. On the Old Boys' Day It Is pro 
position» being considered at the one time th,-lt what money there was going the that the universities and High
and the matter will he dealt with hv th2 townships should expend. Schools and preparatory colleges have
Finance Committee and a snn i i The meeting appears to have accomplish- special tents in which to hold receptions

formerly annotated for pd TprT Iltt,e- Flr*t' because a vote of to former students. In discussing the re-
that purpose. Rev. Canon Osier com I'th® people must be taken before the money port, which, on motion of Major McGilll-
plalned of the flooding of Ills nrnnnrtv i,r ls raised and the people are not likely to vray, was adopted. It wae suggested that 
reason of a street not hclne nmnori'v T°te to tax thcmaelves; secondly,, because the tattoo be repeated later in the Exhlbl- 
ditched. The chairman of the Works Com e“ph municipality will spend money on Its tion, In order that American visitors mlgbt
mlttee explained that the water came fh,„ own account and there will be no unity have an opportunity to witness It.
the natural water course and would be dir to accomplish the bettering of any one The mere mention that It might be wise 
flcult to carry away The comnlilnt win leading road: thirdly, when a township to charge 80 cents at the gate during the 
be further looked into bv the committed has to pay two-thirds of the proposed ex- day and make the grand stand free, was 
and a report made Mr T M Whaler w . Ppndlture to the Legislature's one-third, sufficient to raise a storm of protests that 
appointed Collector of Taxes'for the the people will not vote the money, and 28 cents was enough, altho that ls the
at a salary of *400 and Mr Wli'lUm lr they did, they would not he controlled Alture charged by every village and town- 
Brown received the appointment of as hT an Inspector of roads, appointed by ship fair In the land. Major McGllllvray
«essor for the rear at a sfflarv of turn the Legislature. The county has said: said he had traveled all over England and
Mr. W. J. Douglas waa by bylaw re an wp wln not accept any of the million dol- America and no fair in the, world gave 
pointed Assessment Ctitnmlssloner P lars. Wha-t will the townships say? so much for the money.

The first excursion of the season t„   * England and the Midland Counties Fair
Bond's Lake was rnn over the , ne- ht non it itaot ,ri variety could not be compared with tt.tan Railway yesterday^ Ifterwon P and on days they charged half a crown

----------- for admission.

90 only Men's Assorted Styles and Sizes 
ln Stiff and Soft Hats, mostly large 
sizes ln the soft hats, and small and 
large sizes in stiff hats, regular prices 
$1.60 to $2, Thursday

PRIVATE HOSPITAL
For the Diseases of Alcohol and Drug 

Addiction,
20 acres of private grounds in park. For 

particulars address 1367
THE KE5ELEY INSTITUTE.

786 Queen St West, Gorevale, Toronto, Ont.

a« ,, up to a
discussion as to whether the thorofar* 
was a public or private one, mid Councillor 

; Brown urged for an opinion from the Soll- 
jt dtor on the question. This will he ob 
% tained before any work Ir done *on 

The Finance Committee

« It
as soon as

O
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flen’s Highest Grade Hose
Marked Down to 25c.

One of the fine chances that appeal to discriminât- )) 
ing buyers:

Men’s Fine Quality Colored Silk and Cashmere Halt Hose; 
also Fine Plain Black Cashmere, double sole, toe and 
heel, sample pairs of English manufacture, would sell for 
45c to 60o in the regular way, Thursday, per pair.........

v. Consumers' everyt 
t couh
t each< »RAILWAY WRECK-

4 >
Three Persons Killed and Three 

Seriously Injured at Atlanta, 
Georgia.

Atlanta, Ga., June 4.—A passenger train 
from Macon, on the Southern Railway, 
was run into to-day by a switch engine, 
three miles out. It .is reported that three 
persons were killed and 12 Injured.

Dead—Mrs. A. A. Lemon, McDonough, 
Ga. ; Miss Alma Lemon, H. W. Vickers, 
Flovllla, Ga.

Seriously injured—A. F. Bunn, McDon
ough, Ga., and A. L. Fouche.

T1♦
VIt fol-

|.2S| EAs-
f; D■

4
a

, Mo
con-

the assessment 
The following ^~:r_ 

among the reductions made: Personalty 
of L. Reinhardt, which was aaseased at 
$100,000, to $43,000, a redaction of gS7 - 
900; vacant property on McGee-atreet, be
longing to Thomas Long and 8. A. Jones 
reduced from $13 to $11 per foot; Kew 
Beach property, owned by Joseph 
Hams, reduced from $2 to 80 cents; per
sonalty of Catherine Proctor of Proctor's 
Hotel, reduced from $2000 to $1200- ner- 
aonalty of J. Seymour, another hotel- 
keeper, from $2000 to $1000: vacant lota 
on Wardell-street. part of the Michael 
Ryan estate, reduced from $8 to $6 per

Shoes for Men♦ !committee were
4 ► > Have won their wide prestige solely

on their merits. They satisfy every 
buyer in fit, form, fashion and dura- 

jP ^ bility—we have yet to hear the first 
M complaint about them, 

jyf In buying them you are sure of per- 
feet uniformity and a consistent su- 

‘ periority, whether you choose a patent 
dress shoe or a sturdy tan knock
about. All styles are the same, price 

3.50. Sold exclusively by this store, in sizes 5 to 10.
Our Special Offers.

Wltneas , 
SoveromeJ 

Kci' Dr. I 
1 !i»= la th

4 ► IV'

d❖ rInto n Tanlc of OIL
Pittsburg, June 4.—Passenger train No. 

106, on the Pan-Handle Railroad, known 
as the Carnegie accommodation, ran Into 
a tank car full of oil In the Troy-street 
tunnel late last night, 
diately Ignited, and the passenger train 

Fortunately, 
there were only nine passengers aboard, 
seven of them railroaders, and all made 
their escape by a hasty retreat from 
rear end of the tunnel, 
waa caused by a mistake In signala. The 
loss to the railroad company will amount 
to many thousands of dollars.

• >
« ►

Wil- * > wusseeu
Psrllamcr

P*tlng oi

w
%4 ►

The oil imme-
4>

Oil< 4was completely destroyed.
•euted In 
Mt. pi 

*cent <

" A
The Royal In the

Up to noon the total 
tion made was $62,000.

A permit for the erection 
Inga, to cost $14,000, 
George Gooderham.

The accident hieamount of reduc- 4 ►
o

firm,of three dwell- 
was taken out by

♦-6- To the chairman of the Board of Works :
The fnm.Mii c"m/>nfl Hill. Sir,—I trust that you may live long

i was hrvM Aw \r , 6 R<>bert Slvers enough to see the accomplishment of the 
Kw»m in «.hi "n',av afternoon. The es- plastering up of the awful depressions now 
evidenced h 6pppased was held was existing on East Bloor street :

dmey tbe larRP following Of
friends. The services at the house” and 
grave were conducted by Rev. J n Well 
wood. The death of deceased 
t" a fall sustained by stumbling 
trough outside the Pslmer House 

> eluent occurring about l.
The Board of Ed sen tion

arri

!< »E. F. Clarke, M.P., said he did not In
tend to take up so much time. He, too, 
stood up for the society, and thought that 
the committee, which had made the report, 
should have taken evidence and a better 
Insight into Its affairs would have been 
gained. If before preparing the report the 
president and other officers of the society 
had been consulted, -,
Information could have

riDROWNED AT KILWORTHY- y20,000 Acre# Berned.
Los Banos, Cal., June 4.—Destructive fires 

are burning in the grain belt. 18 miles 
south of here. It is estimated^that 20 - 
000 acres of grain and fodder lands already 
have been burned over.

The threatened lawsuit between Cissy 
Loftus and the Shea Theatre has been ami
cably settled.

Men’s White Canvas Shoes 

at 91.26.
Men’s $2.RO Canvas Boots for 

$1.76.
140 pairs Men’s Newest Style Grey Can

vas Lace Boots, with genuine Good
year welted soles, sizes 6 to 10, most 
popular and serviceable summer shoes 
made, regular price $2.80^ 1 7C 
Thursday, special............................v

befoiAN OSHAWa MAN A JUDGE. ❖William West Went Out After an 
Empty Boat and Lost 

His Life.
London, June 4.—William Oliver, a Kll- 

worth mill hand, was drowned In the river 
close by the village yesterday morning.

When going to work Oliver saw a boat 
floating down the river. Possibly thinking 
therq had been an accident, he waded out 
Into the stream. The river was swollen 
somewhat by recent rains, and Oliver 
carried off his feet, and drowned.

The boat ls supposed to have been an 
old one that escaped from the waterworks.

Messengers were sent to Springbaok. 
^nd grappling irons were procured, Oli
ver's body having disappeared.

The deceased was an elderly man and 
a bachelor. He resided with his sister ln 
the village.

I, , 60 pairs only Men's White Canvas Ox
ford Low Shoes, extension atltcheti 

d* edge, sizes 6 to 10, regular price $1.80, 
Thursday, special

Alex. Henderson, B.A., 
er Barrister, Raised

of British Columbia.
Ottawa, June 4.—There

Fair Bloor-street East with lfs poor sore, 
and wounded skin;

Pedestrians and horses, thru mud and 
water, wading up to chin;

Ten thousand awful unfathomable and 
dangerous pits,

Fit to drown cats In with all their brood 
of kits.

x Joseph eus "Gullpojlns, C.E.
Toronto, June 4, 1900.

a Vancouv-
to the Benchwas due 

over a 
the ac- 125 ledaccurate and better 

been obtained, 
which had not been, for the reason that

< > _••••another
meeting of the cabinet to-day, when nearly 
all the business pending wae disposed or. 
Several appointments

love',

Sr
a week ago.

, . ; met on Mondav
evening las', and after passing sundry ac- 
counts, a system of heating and ventilat
ing for the Public School was discussed 
I he (-oat of the Improvement Is estimated 
at $7;>, and a final decision In ... 
ter was left till the nex.t meeting.
F. Johnston

A Wall Paper Special.4 ►T the oywere put thru. 
Alexander Henderson of Vancouver 

been appointed

4 ►
Outhas

" Judge for that district. 
Henderson la an old Oahawa 
graduate of Toronto University, 
to British Columbia about six 
and practised law at New

,, 2100 rolls Gilt Wall Papers, in green, pink, cream, blue, red)
and fawn colorings, scroll, floral and conventional designs, I W 
with 9 and 18 inch borders and ceilings to match, regular! / 
prices 12£c and 15c, special Thursday ...................... .............. I * ■

•S’*1One Mileth<> mnt- Mrs. McKinley's condition shows signs of 
Mr. Improvement, but there are anxious fears 

was appointed associate ex- still, owing to the patient's weakness.
boy and a 

He went 4 ►

7♦ years ago ^ 
Westminster.

He sat for a time In tbe British Columbia ♦ 
Legislature and

...int A And

! Screen Door Price Ideas.
The assortment we keep gives 

t ‘ you a selection to suit any kind of 
,, a door you wish—and our prices
• ► are all most moderate.♦
C Screen Doors, made of selected white
♦ pine, stain finish, hardwood gleed We want you to Come and see the 

joints, with best wire cloth, 3 panels, „ n„ .. .. , ,sizes 2 feet 6x6 feet 6, 2 feet 8 x famoas collection displayed oppotite 
fifeet 8, 2 feet 10 x 6 feet 10 CE the elevator on the third floor. The 
and 3 feet x 7 feet ................... • v prices are small enough to please

“Sampson" Spring-back Hinges, Hook 
and Eye Fasteners: door pull and 
screws, complete, fort One MinuteESTABLISHED 1843. ESTABLISHED 1843. was for a time Attorney-

.15General of the province. He was appoint
ed adjutant of the Bisley team for this 
season.

Prof. E. Haanel, an expert mineralogist, 
ha4. been VPPtfnted superintendent oh 
mines. Mr. Haanel ls a gentleman well 
qualified for the position. He is a mem
ber of tbe Royal Society. Mr. William 
Pearcé, fhe present superintendent of 
mines, has been appointed Inspector of 
surveys.

t

i
Sent

“Art” in 
Tailoring

t This wonderful feat was accomplished on a TRIBUNE Bicycle, and is 
■f the fastest time ever made by any machine propelled by human power. A 
♦ wheel must be easy running to permit of this time, as well as being substan

tially constructed to withstand the strain. Don’t you think it would 
to investigate into the many merits possessed by

Police Court Record.
Leonard Wilson pleaded guilty In the 

Police Court yesterday to a charge of 
stealing a pair of boots from George 8. 
Hill of Toronto Junction and was sent to 
jail for 30 days. W. H. Fell, who was 
arrested at the Instance of the police at 
Renfrew, was discharged. For being dis
orderly at the band concert on Monday 
night. James Markle was fined $10 and 
costs or 30 days. George Golden and Wil
liam Wyatt were brought Into court and 
arraigned jointly on a charge of theft 
from their employer, George S. McConkey 
of West King-street.

William Mcldrum A Co. of Ottawa ask
ed Mr. Justice Bnrbidge in the Exchequer 
Court yesterday to have a patent set 
aside, one Issued to D. D. & John Wilson 
of Scaforth for pickling eggs. The mer
chants allege that the patent showed lack 
of Invention, want of utility. It had prior 
use by .them and had technical Invalidity. 
A number of prominent produce merchants 
from Toronto and Detroit were interested 
in the case. The case will go on this 
morning.

“Old Hickory” is th-t Popula 
Fad in Summer Furniture.

tot

"to.

i .TVlth nipay you
to»,< ►

Tribune Bicycles OakI 4 0'vr> ♦ ❖It 8 the stylish cut and accurate fit that please 
our trade, but it’s the lasting shape and finish— 
unrivalled wear—the all-round “smartness” that 
has won us

! <♦ Screen Doors, made of selected white ft very O ne. 
pine, qU finish, moulded face, with 
best wire cloth, strongly keyed

f;*!*»SHOWROOMS : 34 KING ST. W.
Write for Catalogne.

NATIONAL CYCLE & AUTOMOBILE CO., LIMITED, Toronto. Canada.

A GIFT FROM THE POPE.

Montreal, June 4.-(Speclal.)—Sir William 
Hingston reeelved to-day from tne Pope 
what la known as "The cross for chnrch 
and pontiff."

♦ tilt"Old Hickory” Rustic Furniture, unlqne 
In design, famous for Its lasting quali
ties, including arm chairs, arm rock
ing chairs, settees, flower stands, 
tables, etc., ranging ln price 7 OK

— tiK from $2.80 to ....................................... I'faO
Soldier. Go to Cnmp. X ................................... . .......... .. UU: ,

A number of regiment» were carried yes- * ». s on|.v Refrigerators, made of selected
terday on the Grand Trunk to the London ,, hardwood glued iolnta® .hei7WV®aP “h1 h”r<1V°od, with bronze trimming*,
camp. Two special trains were required to 41 varnished gboth j«lde!' d m"di atrong casters, nine lined, galvanised
carry the soldiers, who terne» ont In large o best wire moulded alike,, |ce racks, cleanaable fines, eight walls,
numbers. The regiments carried yesterday , 1 . .. tb' ?tro°gl/ secured,] with mineral wool filling, swinging
belonged to Samis, Petrotea, Kincardine P “ 8nd brapkpt, .. I OC base, capacity 40 x 80 lb. Ice O Cfl
Wingham and Goderiflî. Z .............................................-................... 1 uu| ........................................... ........................O.0U

,75*6* AndIn », n*rr

-V’iall these years of confidence, 
ur ‘Guineas” (5.25) are their own best adver

tisement
See our west window for newest effects ill Neck- 

wear. Shirts, Underwear, etc.—Popular prices, 
tore closes at one o’clock on Saturday.

. Screen Doors, selected white pine, thor- 
T oughly kiln dried, oil finish, best wire 
v cloth, 4 fancy bracketsn

DU. W. H. GRAHAM (Ut‘«uW88t-
No. 1 Clarence-square, corner Spadl n a - a venue, Toronto 

Canada, treats Chronic Diseases, sad makes » specialty of 
Skin Diseases, as Pimples, Ulcers, Etc.

Private Disease» as Impotency, Sterility, Varicocele 
Nervous Debility., etc. (the result of youthful folly and 
•cess). Gleet and Stricture of Long Standing, treated by 
galvanism,the only method without pain 
after effects.

Office Hours—9 a.m. to8 pm. Sundays 1 So3 p.m.

' ta.
t

an

d?!eniell'«
atgh,

Of

T, R- SCORE & SON
Tailors and Haberdashers,

ex-
1❖

60,000 Perso • OPlat a Funeral.
Stockholm, June 4.—About 50.000

"and all bad WednesdaySIMPSON< . H. H. FUDGER.
A J. W. FLAVELLE. V A. K. AMISS.

THE COMPANY
LIMITED

per
sons were present at the barlal to-day 
of Hazel!ns. the founder of the Scanda- 

| uavian and Northern Museum.

77 King Street West. $
salROBERTFarmers’ Institute meetings were held 

yesterday at Brampton and Agincourt. Juee 5. h
135 %

1

»

I

CONCORD 
GRAPE JUICE

Unfermented and slightly carbonated. 
This season’s juice is the finest we have 
yet produced.

15c Per Quart Bottle
(Small deposit on bottle until returned.)

J. J. M’LAUGHUN,
Manufacturing Chemist,

161, 168, 166 Sherbourne St.
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